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No Peace UM System Must Plan For Future 
May Include De-emphasizing Lower-Level Classes 

Photo: Dirk Fletcher 

by Max Montgomery 
managing editor 

University of Missouri System 
President George Russell said . the 
University has the resources to handle, 
and handle well, a certain number of 
students, and the University is trying 
to reach an agreement as to what path 
to follow. 

Russell's visit to the UM-SL Louis 
campus Thursday comes on the heels 
of the campus planning for a $6.4 
million budgetcu t. Chancellor Blache 
Touhill said she will meet with the 
Budgeting and Planning Committee 
next week to discuss those cuts. 

Russell said getting physical and 
human assets in order is the fIrst pri
ority in establishing a plan for the 
University. After that, the University 
can, with more planning, approach 
the voters for more state funding. 

Ex-construction superintedent Henry Schwab, 75, resident of 8014 Bellerive Dr. 
for 42 years, says the Metro-Link construction in front of his house is interesting 
to watch despite the excessive noise ~nd broken windshields on his car from 
thrown gravel. 

He said Proposition B failed last 
November because "it was very com
plicated and not well understood. 

"What we first have to do is re
store the confidence of the people 
wherever we serve them in the Uni-

Matteucci Claims Campus Fraternities' Sign~ Promote Drugs, 
Sex, Alcohol: Calls For Enforcement Of Posting Regulations 
by Bill Farnsworth 
Current news reporter 

Campus fraternities are advertis
ing irresponsibly and the Student Ac
ti vities offI.ce is not enforci!lg posting 
regulations on campus said Paul 
Matteucci. 

"Student organizations on cam
pus, mainly fraternities, have found it 
necessary to resort to sex and alcohol 
in advertising their products, parties 
etc ... ," Matteucci, former Student 
Representative to the University of 
:Missouri Board of Curators, told Stu
dent Government Association As
sembly members at last Monday's 
meeting. 

Matteucci said that he considers 
some of the advertising on campus 
sexual harassment. He specifically 
mentioned flyers promoting a party 

sponsored by a fraternity on campus. 
"Some women have come into 

[ the] Student Government [office] and 
said that they were upset by the signs, 
and that is what brought my attention 
to it." SGA Vice President Julie 
Schwetz said. 

Matteucci said that he was plan
ning to bring the issue of posting 
regulations up at the Senate Student 
Affairs meeting on Thursday, Febru
ary20. 

Matteucci and Schwetz ques
tioned Vice Chancellor of Student 
Affairs Sandy MacLean about why 
Student Activities had approved the 
signs for posting .. 

"I don't know what signs you are 
talking about," MacLean said. 

Matteucci said it was the respon
sibility of student organizations to 
advertise responsibly. He also said 

Student Government 
that he would like to see the posting 
privileges of student organizations 
suspended for a semester if they vio
late the University' qlOsting reg 
tions. 

Earlier in the meeting, Matteucci 
proposed that a committee should be 
formed to look over the student activ
ity fees and draft a student referen
dum to be placed on the ballot for 
studentvote in April. The referendum 
would state that the students of this 
campus are unhappy with the fee 
schedule for student activities. He 
also said that, as a possible alterna
tive, the individual student organiza
tions should be responsible for pay
ing the fees for those organizations' 
members. 

''Thereferendum vote is the most 
effective way to make changes and 
allow the students to vote to show 
what they would and wouldn't like 
to change." Matteucci said. "I think 
that we need to look at the whole 
range of studen't fees and make some 
decisions about what we would like 
to do with student fees. I think that 
we need to survey and see what our 
students utilize." 

The referendum, if passed, 
would be forwarded to the Univer
sity of Missouri Board of Curators 
as the popular opinion of the stud en t 
body. . 

"We will send the referendum 
results on to the Board. (With) this 
being a non-traditional campus, they 
would entertain the thought of some 
changes to our athletic, activity and 
service fees," he said. 

Schoemehl Prepares For Governor's Race 

~ 
. 

St. Louis Mayor Vincent Schoemehl 
by Nancy Lewis 
and Thomas J. Kovach 

of The Current staff 
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On Sunday, March 1, 1992, St Louis Mayor Vince Schoemehl will 
officially kick-off his gubernatorial campaign at 2pm in J.e. Penney audito
rium. The rally at UM-St Louis is thefustof7 rallies that Schoemehl will hold 
at Missouri colleges and universities. Schoemehl met recently with The 
Current to discuss his platform and to expand on his plans for higher education 
in the state of Missouri. 

The Current:: As Governor, what would be your plan to increase 
funding for Missouri state colleges and universities? 

"I think that education has to be the number one funding priority for the 
next governor. If you look at the General Fund for the State of Missouri over 
the last decade, it grew by 135 percent. Funding for higher education grew by 
100 percent, which means that had higher education simply kept pace with the 

. rate of jnflation during the 80' s, it would have something on the order of $256 
million 'dollars a year more than it has right now. What I intend to do is to go 
back and restructure the budget and fund the priorities that I think are the 
priorities of the people of this state, and they are: education, jobs creation and 
health care ... I intend to downsize the size of state government by 20 percent, 
which is about the size that its grown during the decade of the 80' s. The reason 
that I am announcing at colle~e campuses is to focus attention on the needs of 

higher education. I think there are two primary needs: geographic and 
economic access to quality higher education in Missouri . The point that I 
intend to make is thatI'm the oldest of eleven kids, and my dad'sahousepainter 
and wall-paperhanger, and had it not been for the fact that the state legislators 
elected by working people back in the 50's and 60's, who insisted upon there 
being a University of Missouri at St. Louis for the children of the working 
people to attend, I probably would have never have been able to'run for mayor 

. of St. Louis, and I probably would have never been able to run for governor. ~ 

The Current:: There has been discussion recently about combining all 
state colleges and universities into one system. Do you have a plan to 
change the state university system? 

"An appropriate direction would be to give more autonomy to each local 
campus and then have a centralized planning and deployment agency . We have 
several state models that we can look towards. But I don't have a plan for 
restructuring the entire University of Missouri system. And then you have a 
formula that would address itself as to how you would fund the universities. 
There are several state systems around the country that can serve as models for 
Missouri to go and develop more rational systems than we have now." 

The Current: What are your plans for rural and urban economic 
development? 

"I think the most important thing that Missouri needs to do is to create a 
strategic plan for economic growth. What's important is that the Governor 
serve as the chairman of an economic development council that brings all 
agencies together. And the staff of the Office of Economic Development serve 
as coordinator. But Until the Highway Department, the Universities, the Public 
Service Commission and other agencies, which have real impact upon the state 
capacity's to create an economic infrastructure, start working on the same 
economic development strategy, we are going to get nowhere. 

My goal is to create this Council on Economic Development.lL will chaired 
by the governor and willmeetat least once a month. Within six months, we will 
create a strategic plan for economic development in the state. It will include the 
Department of Natural Resources, the School of Agriculture at the University 
of Missouri and other representatives from other universities." 

The Current: How does your experience as the Mayor of St. Louis 
translate into 'skills' needed as the Governor of Missouri? 

I 
"I don't think: I necessarily bring a different agenda than any other of the 

candidates for governor .. J think what I bring to this job is a different way of 

See MAYOR, page 4 

One concern of the audience was 
"What we first have to thatSt. Louis could become known as 

do is restore the confi
dence of the people " 

-George Russell 
UM President 

versity of Missouri." 
Russell said if the University re

ceived more funding, "I don ' t think 
we will have any trouble using it and 
using it wisely." 

Changing the mission of UM-St. 
Louis, Russell said, could force local 
high schools and junior colleges to 
bear the brunt of many responsibili
ties previOUSly held by UM -S 1. Louis. 

Russell said the University should 
emphasize upper-level classes and 
programs over those aimed at fresh
men and sophomores. 

an area that relied on junior colleges 
as a main source of education. 

Russell said a scenario like that 
isn't "necessarily bad." 

"We need to make better use of 
our junior colleges," Russell said. "If 
you set your standards appropriately, 
junior colleges will change their stan
dards." 

He said buckling down on the 
University'sadmissionstandards will 
send messages to the junior colleges 
and high schools that they also should 
consider taking a look at their own 
curriculum. 

"We cannot solve the problems of 
elementary and secondary education," 
he said. "If you look at education in 

See RUSSELL, page 4 

Ozzie Smith Welcomed At 

Local Junior High School 

Photo:Tina Leu 
GOOD WORK: St Louis Baseball Cardinal Ozzie Smith congratu
lates a student at Normandy Junior High School. 

by Russell Korando 
sports editor 

For 11 years Ozzie Smith has given many things to the S1. Louis commu
nity. He has delighted thousands of fans with seemingly limitless Gold Glove 
performances from his shortstop position. But off the field is where the 
"Wizard of Oz" separates himself from other star athletes. 

Smith's affable demeanor made him an instant hit when he arrived in St. 
Louis in 198;. He rarely refuses an autograph-seeker, and spends many nights 
of his personal time talking to children. 

"We have a responsibility as professional athletes to give something back 
to the community," Smith said. "The impact we have on kids is so great, the 
positive things we say to them are for the most part adhered to," he said. 

A couple of weeks ago over 100 students from Normandy Junior High saw 
their efforts as A and B honor roll students rewarded when Smith was present 
to hand them their awards. 

In the school's jam-packed gymnasium, Smith told the children and their 
parents that hard work and sacrifice had kept him competitive on the professional 
level. 

In 1982, the last time the Cardinals won the World Series, Smith had 
arguably the finest defensive season ever played by a shortstop. Recently, 
former manager Whitey Herzog called Smith, Keith Hernandez, Tom Herr 
and Ken Oberkfell the best infield he had ever seen. 

Now, 10 years later, 37 year old Smith willembarkon his fourteenth spring 
training. The Cardinals' spring training is held yearly in Florida. 

With the two-time defending National League East champion Pittsburgh 
Pirates reeling f!om the loss of Bobby Bonilla, and the New York Mets 
spending a truckload of money for free agents- Bonilla being one of them- the 
Cardinals have .been picked by pre-season baseball magazines to finish 
anywhere from first to last. 

"It's tough before the start of spring training to begin to determine if the 
power has shifted on any tearn in our division," Smith said. 

"It's easy to sit down and say because the Pirates lost Bonilla they wouldn't 

See SMITH, page 4 
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HELP WANTED 
Reporters of News, Sportsand 
Features wanted for University 
newspaper. All reporters are 
paid. Call 553-5174 ask for 
Tom. 

CRUISE LINES NOW HIR
ING - Students needed! Earn 
$2,OOO+/month & World 
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean). Cruise staff, Gift 
Shop, Tour Guides, Waiter/ 
Waitress, etc .. , Holiday, Sum
mer and Career Employment 
available. No experience nec
essary. Call 1-206-545-4548 
ext. C256. 

$40,OOO\yr! READ BOOKS 
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple 
"like\don't like" form. EASY! 
Fun, 'relaxing at home, beach, 
vacations. Guaranteed pay-

, check. FREE 24 Hour Record
ing 801-379-2925. 

Copyright # M017KEB 

FOR SALE 
CHEAP! FBIJU .S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ....•............ $200 
86 VW .........•................ $50 
87 Mercedes .......... ...... $100 
65 Mustang .................... S50 
Choose from thousands starting $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals 
Details 801-379-2929. 
Copyright # M017KJC 

87 Mazda 626 GT Turbo. 
Red/Customized with Mags. 
$5,000 , firm, must see . HOT! 
Tony 385-6817, 623-6789 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Fraternities, Sororities, 
Clubs, Groups, Teams. 

I 

I ' I 

~ Absolutely No Investment! 
~ Earn hundreds of dollars per 

day ! $1,000 or more per week! 
'I ~ Ask for Darren between 

9:00 am & 5:00 pm 
CALL TODAY 
1-800-669-7678 

-

OPPORTUNITIES 

Summer Jobs in the 
National Parks 

Complete guide to living 
and working in America's 
most scenic spots. Over 

10,000 summer jobs. 
$4.95 + $1 S+H 

Great Plains Publishing 
Box 1903 

Joplin, Missouri 64801 

Financial Aid available immedi
ately! Special grants program. 
Every student eligible. No one 
tu'rned down. Simple application. 
Send name, address and $1 P&H 
fee (refundable) to: Student Ser
vices, P.O. Box 22-4026, Holly
wood,FL 33022. 

F A 5 T 
FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM Work on Cru ise Ships 

Summer Help Wanted 
, . ,"Earn as much as 5 - 10 thousand 

Llstmgs, for All Ma j or I dollars this summer painting 

FJ<:.temities, sororities, student 
clLlbs. Earn up to slOCO in one 
week. Plus receive a sl0c0 
bonus yourself. And a FREE 
WATCH just for calling 1-800-
932-0528 Ext 65, 

CrUl se L 1 nes I houses in your hometown. Final 
$4.95 + $1 S+H interviews for manager trainees 

are being held now! Call 1-800-

Gr eat Pl ains Pub li shing 
Box 1903 

Jop 1 in, ["10 64801 

FOR RENT 

Normandy East and West 1-2bedroom 
apartments. Beautiful park like setting. 
Central Airs (c/a), Carport/Garage, 
Mini Blinds, Storage $100 Security 
Deposit. Kohner Properties. 

$325 - $365 call 381-1719 

Computer Users 
Warned of Virus 

A new computer virus called ' 
Michelangelo will spread to UM-St. 
Louis by March 6. 

Larry Westenneyer, director of the 
office of computing and telecommu
nications, said companies like 
Da Vinci Systems, Leading Edge and 
BitCom inadvertently shipped in
fected disks and systems to their 
customers. 

The virus can be detected and re
moved by: Microcom's Virex ver
sion 2.11 or later. McAfee Associ
ates shareware program VIRUSCAN 
VERSION 7.9v84 or the current 
version of IBM's Virus Scan. For 
more infonnation. call 553-6034. 

2-MANAGE." 

Apartment: $285 
Heat Included 

1 Bedroom, 2 Room Efficiency, new appliances, 
new carpet, some furnished. 6month or 1 year lease. $285-
$295. -OR- a 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath apartment: $315-$350. 

3 Minutes From Campus Bermuda H~ights 

381.8797 ~:;~~~ngdale 

AM I PREGNANT? 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 

(~
CRISlS • FREE Pregnancy Testing 
PREGNANCY • Immediate results 

. CENTER • Completely confidential 

• Call or walk in 

725-3150 
950 Francis PI. 

(S1. Louis) 

831-6723 
3347 N. HWY 67 

(F1orissant) 

227-5111 
510 Baxter Rd. 

(Ballwin) 

24- Hour Phone Service 

.9' are coraia[{y invitea 
to attend the 

9vfusica{ Cerebration of 
.9Lfrican - .9Lmerican J{istory %onth 

J'riday, J'e6ruary 28, 1992 

7:30 p.m. 
J.C. Penney JIuditorium 

2\gception fo{[owing program. 

THE LEGEND SINGERS 
(fourufetf 6y tfi.e fate ~nnetft 'Bi[[ups) 

Mafikj OWens, 'Director 

ROBERT McFERRIN 
(first 5tfrican-5tmerican singer 

to sign a contract witli tfi.e 
Metropofitan Opera Company) 

ST. LOUIS YOUTH UM-ST. LOUIS 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA GOSPEL CHIOR 

1(jm wif[iams, Conductor DON CLARK . 'lJe(fo f]Jlufjorc£ 'Director 
7{Jws 'lJirector, '.l(Jffl( & 1(X01( 

SHARIL YN KYLE FREDERICKROBINSON ' 
5tfrican·5tmericanStu.dent of tfi.e ~ear Scriptwriter 

OPPORTUNITIES 

r NEED EXTRA INCOME ., 
IIlIt FOR 1991? 

ENn $500. $1 CIXl MJy ~ envelopes. Fer deIais 
• PLSl $1.00 Mil SA:E to: OfH Gr04lp Inc. 

1 019lJ. SIertood • MIOOa. FL 32918 J 
\.. ~ 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! 
Part-time and full-time perma
nent jobs in pleasant atmosphere. 
We have a variety of positions 
which will go temp to perm. 

-Customer Service 
-Data Entry 
-Word processors 
-Secretaries 
-Machine op'eratons 

-. Small tool operation 
Please call for interview: 863" 
2701 

MANPOWER 
231 S. Bemiston 

Clayton, MO 63105 
Never a fee. EOE 

I NO GlMMICRS ~ ~ 
EXTRA INCOM.E NOWI ~~ 

[

ENVELOPE STUFFiNG - $eoo· $&K) evert week· 
Free D~ SASE to 

8roou ItI!em.Hon.~ ItIC. 
_ _ f',~, ik>x 680005 :Or1ando!H:J28!i8 . 

SERVICES 

PROFESSIVNAL HOME 
TYPING. Students/Businesses. 
Reasonable Rates. Quick, Qual
ity Service. Hampton/Chippewa 
area. Donna 832-4925. 

YOU NEED TO MAKE FLY 
ERS! If you want your event to 
get noticed. Come to Graphix 
Plus in the University Center 
Lobby and let us design and print 
your flyer for the most impact. Or 
call us at 553-5555 

-----

SERVICES 

Tutors needed in Biology, Micro
biology, Anatomy & Physiology, 
Chemistry, Accounting and oth
ers. $4.25/hour. Part-time, flex
ible hours. Location: Florissant 
Valley Community College. 
Please contact: Jane Hassinger at 
595-4265. 

~ -"ORO PROCESSING 

~'rl~ by Comp"-T." 

~...:J Quality service that 
includes spelling, grammar, and 
punctuation assistance. Will 
make your report, eel. its best. 
Affordable for students and 
businesses. Convenient Hwy 
70\St. Charles Rock Rd. loca-
tion. 

Call 291-6114 

MISCELLAN-EOUS 

fREE~ . 
2 ROLLS ':,~ 
3Smm Film 
Try rhil ETCiting New Film ''Wihil. (rh i> film) has 
sharpness dlui fine groin Clmtp.wnt i1 U irh ediCT films 
of 1£5 speed , iu main fOT!~ is C{,lnr Tc{)1lJduc[inn. 
NU41nces of colin aTc hdd in chI? prinr.s : \"ou (au Uf 

chr.? diff ... I7'o..'nc'! b.!ru·cl.'n ... -heT"rY rca. and [omaw Tc?a. -" 

. Photogra phic Magazine 

N rl\\' YOU can tr' the 35mm film Phl)f'!W<I/mic 
Maga;:i;lc calls rh~ best ~00 :'\5,.<\ rrim 111m m rhe 
World! For Fret' , T\.I mW.l(h~-=~ \ 'o;lU, wc'lt :,cn.J 
vou two mils Free , Finc Qr.lln, rich cllldr, \~' i,jt: 
ex p..i5I)re InnruJI.!'-pl2r t~cr fur l·\'l.'r:.'Jay ~hl l[~ 
ShoOf in bright l) r ll )\\' li J:l ht~ind~ k ir' l if 

omJo. )rs, AnJ ,"" I ll c,m nrJl:!r flfint ... . :-lid l.' ~ , ur 
t..,l th, fw m [h!.J :~,<lm~' r~)II-\\'i(hll u ( [ h I.! h l~h Ci~ t 

~t~i:f:'~ r::: :n.::k::I~'I:. [~:. _ 

SEND ME 2 FREE ROLLS 
I Ru,..;h ml.' \,\\\) 20-l.'xr ' l'llrc r~I !I~ , It" \" , 'll f tll J,:hh
I ,!(:daimeJ 3jmm. itlm, \10t: '-',ld, , Lt ~01 .-;:=; ..... . mJ 
I -l0t..) .'\S:\., Enclost..>d is Sl.0G for shi pping, LImit: 
12. fi liI:- rl.'f ht1u:-dh lU 

I I II\ ~ ; '\ ,'.'1 

I q ~~I '" 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

25278 I 
I ll-tai l T('I : St.':m 1,.. Fi lm\\"\l rk-. EUI. ,lr H ,L\ . If P1a sO I' 
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SERVICES 

RESEARCH nfORMAlIn 
Largest Ubrary of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS · ALL SUBJECTS 
Order catalog Today with Visa f Me or COD 

'wNW,. 800·351·0222 
Or, rush $2 .00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave . #206·A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

PERSONALS 

To Matt . Forsythe, Bill 
Farnsworth, Nancy Lewis, 
Mimi Buckner, Diana Davis, 
Bhavana Hingorani, Stephanie 
?udson, and Gerry Malone. 
You are the best reporters any 
news editor could ask for. I 
appreciate your hard work. 
Michele McM urray 

Sig Tau's: How do you like your "blue 
rock" white? With much love and good fun, 
Agnus, Penelope, Bertha, and Helga 

Found: black scarf behind the 
parking lot behind Lucas Hall. 
Call 553-5174 ask for Michele 
and be able to describe it. 

Klu and Furlie, Kick ass in 
Georgia and Florida. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
for domestic violence program. 
Looks great on a resume! No 
experience necessary. Please 
call Cindy at 553-5174. 

SWM, looking for SWF around 
29 years old. Must be good 
looking with an incredible 
sense of humor. Drop letter in 
Box 1232l. 

Cindy, 
Thanks for all your help up 
here. Your soo sweet. Don't get 
discouraged. You're doing 
great!! Chris. 

L,OOlK.IINIG "OR' 
SOME;Y'~H!I!N!GiT;O DOl' 

Y;H.! lIS ."E E',K:!} 
THE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 

BOARD PRESENTS. 

AFI-AMA 
(A colorful celebration of African musi~, song and dance) 
Tuesday, February 25, 1992 at 12:30 p.m. in the JC Penney 
Auditorium . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Comedian Frank 
Nicotero , 

Wednesday, 
February 26, 1992 

at 12:00 noon 
in the Summit. 

............... ~ ...........•........ 
. , . 

Cynthia Rowland McClure 
Shares a touching and courageous, 

message about eating disorders. 
Friday, February 28, 1992 

at 10:00a.m, 
in 75 JC Penney . . 
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Don't "Get Screwed" 
First it was athletics. Now it's fraternity advertising. 
At the Student Government Association and Student Senate 

Affairs Committee meetings last week, Matteucci erroneously 
claimed that the Sigma Tau Gamma's party, entitled "Get 
Screwed," was sexual harassment aimed at females. 

However, that was not what happened at the party. 
As Sigma Tau Gamma's members can attest, the idea behind 

the theme surrounded a game played by those attending the party 
in which each male would receive a hardware screw and each 
female would receive a hardware nut, with each one having a 
symbol so that each one matched one other. At the end of the 
night, each male had to take that hardware screw and fmd the 
female who had that hardware nut with the same symbol. The fIrst 
pair to match up won free movie passes. 

Advertising parties like "Get Screwed" is typical. In fact, the 
idea of the title came from a St,. Louis Catholic high school. 

HMatteucci were to continue this logic, he would have to attack 
Anheuser-Busch for advertising their beer products. One must 
realize that ads promoting alcohol are inevitable. We cannot 
avoid them. 

Therefore, choices must be made. Does one accept women in 
bikinis running in water with beer in hand or is the channel 
changed? The decision is ultimately the viewer's. 
, Matteucci also must make that choice. He can choose to attend 

the party or do something else. 
HMatteucci wants to complain about the Sig Tau's advertising, 

he should go attend the party or not gripe. 
Advertising is crucial to fraternities. Catchy slogans are essen

tial to draw attention. The choice to believe is up to the individual. 

Slash In Aid Would Cut Bush 
Four hundred thousand college students will probably be upset 

at the voting polls in November if President Bush continues to 
proclaim himself as the education president. 

Bush is proposing a major overhaul of federal student aid that 
would increase the maximum for Pell Grants. The catch is many 
college students would be removed from the entire program. In 
fact, the plan would also cut other financial aid programs. 

The president's fiscal 1993 Education Department budget 
would increase Pell funding by $1.2 billion. The largest Pell 
Grant a student could receive would become $3,700 a year for 
needy students. 

Wait a minute, Mr. Bush. Listen to Tajel Shad, head of the 
United States Student Association, a lobbying group in Washing
ton D.C. 

''With 30 states in budget crises and record-high tuition in
creases, these proposals would slash financial aid and force many 
student out of postsecondary education." ' 

Missouri is one of the 30 states. Missouri ranks out the bottom 
of the barrel for funding for higher education. 

And to top it all off, students in the University of Missouri will 
be paying more money over the next five years. 

If Mr. Bush would like to receive votes from college students in 
1992, do not ax existing financial aid packages. If the proposals 
are passed, college students may ax you at the polls in November. 
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Open Gym Isn't Open To Everyone 
Dear Editor: 

I have always been an advocate and 
supporter of the athletic facilities at 
UM-St. Louis. I was very active in the 
improvement of the facilities in that I 
campaigned aggressively to fellow 
students to vote in favor of their reno
vation. I gladly pay my student activ
ity fee, which has increased dramati-

cally to fund the new weight rooms, 
better locker rooms., new floors, etc. 

Recently, I have become outraged 
by the number of people who regularly 
use the Mark Twain facilities who do 
not have any affiliation with the uni
versity. This was particularly notice
able during a Tuesday and Thursday 
evening open gym. It is my under
standing that the "open" meant the 

gym was available to UM-St. Louis 
students and staff, not the general 

public. I believe it is totally unfair that 
my fellow students and I ar.e paying 
inflated activity fees to allow other 
people to use the gym. 

It is my understanding that no effort 
is being made to keep these people 
from freeloading; therefore, I am 
lodging an official complaint to get 

Basketball Teams Need Support 
Dear Editor: 

Where is the school spirit at UM
S1. Louis? It is defmitely not at the 
Riverwomen's basketball games. 
While these women work as hard as 
the Rivermen, they receive little stu
dent support from UM-SL Louis. 

First, very few fans except friends 
and parents of the players come to the 
games. Fans come near the end or 
after the game, but they are missing 
some exciting basketball. TIle women 
need fan support. just as much as the 
men. 

Second, even the UM-St Louis 
cheerleaders do not support the 

Riverwomen. They may be in the 
Mark Twain Building warming up to 
cheer for the men's team, but they are 
not true cheerleaders if they onlyeheer 
for the men's team. 

Third, the pep band does not play at 
the women's games, They sometimes 
play towards the end of the game if 
they are set up in time. They should 
set up earlier and help support both 
teams. 

Lastly, one aspect of the school 
spirit has been lacking at both the 
Riverwomen's and Rivennen 's games 
this season. The Riverman, our mas
cot and a longstanding tradition at the 
school for many years, has not ap-

Wish That All Humans 
Were Treated Equal 

Dear Editor: 

I am writing in response to a letter 
that was written in the Feb. 17, 1992 
issue of The Current (Wish List for 
Gay Student Acceptance). This is 
especially for "To whoeva really 
wants to know." I want you to know 
that not everything you said is true! 

I may not be active in my beliefs, 
but I do stand up for them when nec
essary. I am a hettosexual female and 
I do support and accept the homo-

sexual community. 
I am sorry I wasn't there in Clark 

Hall or SSB to stand up for you, but I 
am on your side. I believe that every 
minority (blacks, women and homo
sexuals) deserves an equal chance at 
everything, especially life. 

I wish more people could adopt the 
"all humans were created equal" into 
their daily lives. I wish you m ueh luck 
in your future. 

Supportive and no longer silent 

peared at many of the basketball 
Rivennen 's games. This was espe
ciallybad for the school at the Feb. 15 
game where it was Alumni Family 
Night. The mascot should be at all 
Riverwomen and Rivennen sporting 
events to generate school spirit 

The Rivemomen and Rivennen 
play their last home game on Feb. 29 
against Missouri Western State Col
lege in the Mark Twain Building. The 
women's game starts at 6 p.m., with 
the men's game at 8 p.m. Both teams 
need your support and it's free to 
students, staff and faculty. Tht;y play 
just as exciting basketball as Mizzou 
does. 

Come and support your 
Riverwomen and Rivennen. 

SteveD M. Wolfe 

this situation rectified. I am unsure 
whose responsibility this is, so I am 

sending copies of this letter to various 
members of the administration. I 
would be happy to discuss the specifics 
of this problem with you in person at 
your convenience. 

Mark Dolitsky 

A Confessesion 
To Timid, Meek 

Dear Editor: 

I confess to the timid and the 
meek 

To the cripples and the beggars 
and the tramps in the street 
I confess my cruelty, my ego 

and conceit 
I've opened up my body and 

looked inside 
And I'm everything that I once 

despised. 
You know boys and girls, it's 

alright to hate certain people. One 
should not be afraid to hate, but 
one should be afraid they'll be
come like those they hate. Per
sonally, I just hate men! They're 
all beasts! They just want a girl's 
body, not her mind! 

Mrs. Opinion 
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Mathematical Scholarship Offered 
Application are now being accepted 
for the annual UM-St Louis Math
ematical Sciences Alumni Schol
arship. The $1,200 scholarship will 
be awarded to a junior or senior 
who is majoring in math or com
puter science. Applicants must be 

Russell from page 1 

the United States, it is time to send 
some messages." 

Russell will be receiving the spe
cific cuts forUM-St Louis before the 
University of Missouri Board of Cu
rators meeting March 19 and 20, UM
SI. Louis Chancellor Blanche Touhill 
said. The Board will meet on theUM
S1. Louis campus. 

The $6.4 miWon is part of the 
5.75 percent cut that the University 
has been planning over for the last 
few months. On top of that, Touhill 
said she must balance the budget cut 

of a sophomore standing at the 
time of applying and must be a 
full-time student wi th a grade point 
average of 3.5 or higher in at least 
24 hours of coursework. Applica
tions are available in 500 Clark 
Hall . Deadline is March 15. 

by about 4 percent This adds up to a 
9.75 percent budget cut in March for 
UM-St.Louis. 

The $6.4 million figure may 
change, depending on how many fac
ulty and staff take advantage of a new 
early retirement package. 

"I think a lot ofpeopJe are waiting 
until the last day (Feb. 28) to take the 
early retirement," TOuhill said. 

Malt Forsythe, Current news re
porter, conlribuledinjormation 10 this 
article. 

1992 BSN 
STUDENTS. 

Enter the Air Force 

... 
~\1~ immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOll FREE 

I-BOO-423-USAF 

PI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY 

8826 Natural Bridge Road 

The Current 

Mayor from page 1 
seeing. I've been at this for 11 years, I understand the function of an executive 
office in a governmental structure, I understand coalition building. I under
stand what you have to do in order to maintain the essence of a proposal as you 
move it through a legislative body which inevitable wants to have its own 
impact upon policy. So you have to defme what I call 'the center of gravity of 
policy issues', and you have defend those, but you have to be prepared to lose 
extraneous pieces of the proposal as you help move it through the legislature. 
And I'm the only candidate for governor that has that experience. Nooody else 
has ever had to do that" 

The Current: What do you think is the greatest mistake of the current 
state administration? 

"Well, I think its greatest failure is that they have just lost touch. I don't · 
think the Ashcroft administration has been in touch with the real needs of 
Missouri since the second year of the fIrst administration. There has been no 
long-range thinking, there has been no long-range planning." 

Applications for Senate Elections Accepted 
Students who want to make key 

decisions on what happens at UM
St. Louis are urged to apply for a 
1992-93 student senator position. 

To apply, a student must have a 
2.0 accumulative grade point aver
age, taken at least nine hours of at 
UM-St. Louis and not be on disci-

plinary probation. 
The fIling deadline is Feb. 28. 

Elections will be held March 11 and 
12. 

Fonns can be picked up in 267 
University Center, 155 Marillac Hall 
and 324 Lucas Hall. 

-=7fij51= 
Bar and Grill 

ZETA PHI CHAPTER, UMSL 

St. Louis, Missouri 63121 
(314) 423-2366 

Smith from page 1 
be as strong this year. But the 
person that steps into his void may 
have the best year of his career," he 
said. 

One of the biggest question 
marks coming into the year con
cerns Pedro Guerrero's move from 
first base to left field. Smith said 
that it is unfair to speculate on a 
man's ability before he gets the 
opportunity to catch one ball. 

"I don't remember if the press 
or the organization started it, but 
they rode Guerrero for his inability 
to move at first base," Smith said. 
"Again, lets get a couple of weeks 
of spring training under our belts 
before we start saying, 'Pete can't 
run', and 'Pete can't catch.'" 

Smith did say, however, that at 
this stage of Guerrero's career the 
move wasn't the most logical, and 
the questions stemmed more from a 
concern of his speed and not ability. 

While growing up, Ozzie Smith 

February 24,1992 . 

started honing his skills as a base
ball player by throwing a tennis ball 
for countless hours against a wall. 
He had a dream like the many little 
leaguers before and since. He 
wanted to play the national pastime, 
and be one of its best competitors. 

It's refreshing to see an athlete 
with so much fame and fortune not 
answering questions from a pros
ecuting attorney (Mike Tyson) or 
having his mug shot taken for ram
ming his wife's car (Jose Canseco). 

Even if the Cardinals don't win 
the World Series this year, their 
fans will have the pleasure of 
watching one of the game's true 
ambassadors. 

"I'm looking forward to getting 
back and doing what I love," Smith 
said. "And that'splaying baseball." 

There will be a lot of kids from 
Nonnandy Junior High watching 
him do it, with a special memory 
just for themselves. 

1tKA 
canned food A Fun Place To Eat and Drink 

and clothing drive. 
Proceeds will being donated to 

Ghannel 5's Care Bank 
for the homeless. 

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 27 & 28 
at University Center 
From 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Please donate shoes, clothing, can food and toiletries 

I ~ m Her e 
When You Need Me 

.. -". \ 

.. - '. : 1\ 
~ . . .. 

MYI . , -CIRRUS. 

The Autoll1at ic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center or call Uti at 383· 
5555. If you have your account at anot!)er bank;your ATM card can be used at the machine in Univer· 
sity Center if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it. 

383-5555 

IlmnuuuiJ;BanA 
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 

ST. LOUIS, MO 63121 

Member FDIC' 

Big Hearted - Low Prices, Food & Bar 
Lowest Price - Best Quality 

NEW EXCITING CONCEPT 
Come Say "HELLO" To Mike Talayna 

Order Your Food 
Pickup When Your Number is Called 

1436 Castillon Arcade Plaza • St. Louis,MO • 63141 • 576-4449 

Fast (Big Hearted) 
Mil<ey 1'5 

Olive Street Road 

HWI;! 

21[) 
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(Northeast Corner Fee Fee at Olive st Rd • 2 miles West of Hwy 270 • Fo~erly Uptown) 
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The 
was the grollP's sixth LP, Midnighl To Midnight, which 

spawned the hit single "Heartbreak Beat". 

"That really wasn't one of my favorite albums," 

guitarist Tiin Butler said in a recent interview. "The 

great thing about World Outside is that we recorded it 

as a band and played the songs together with very little 

overdubbing. With Midnight To Midnight, we each 

about a year now, but company tie ups kept it from 

being released. 

"This album was fun, mainly because it only took 

about 8 weeks to record," Butler said. "But also, 

because we werereaily excited about the material. On 

this album, Rich [Butler, lead vocalist and Tim's 

brother] wrote some really personal lyrics. He was . 

going through some tough by Brad Touche 

entertainment critic 

When you talk ahQut 

bands that have endured the 

test of time, most people think 

of the Rolling Stones or 

Psychedelic 
times and he reall y did a 

great job of capturing how 

he felt 

"We also worked well 

with the songs by only 

Aero~mith. but one not too commonly mentioned is the 

Psychedelic Furs. Starting out in 1978, this band has 

seen disco, punk, and new wave come-and-go, and yet 

the Furs have survived it all. With their eighth CD, 

took Our turns in the studio and then we mixed and 

overdubbed and went back and did more mixing. I felt 

the album lost its edge because of it. 

World,Outside, just hitting the market, the Furs seem "But this one is great," he continued. "It's probably 

destined to be around for a while to come. my favorite album of OurS since Forever Now (1982)." 

In the U.S., they're most recent commercial success The Furs' newest album has been ready to go for 

FROM LEFT: Joe McGlnlty, Tim Butler, Don Yallech, Richard Butler, Knox Chandler and 
John Ashton. 

working on three at a time, 

and once they were done, we moved on." He added, 

"We tried to avoid doing any backtracking at all. You 

know, kind of let it be when you become happy with it. 

We were 

concerned 

with it 

becoming 

too glossy." 

Butler 

feels this 

Furs 
latest LP is what the Furs are all about. 

"We used a lot of celio, which we hadn't done in a 

long time. I think this album has about the same feel as 

Forever Now did." 
Butler said that there were too many other groups 

that influenced him, but he did say that Velvet 

Underground's fIrst LP is "timeless". And if there's one 

thing he wants you to know, it's that we should save the 

environment. 

"People have to realize that what we're doing can 

cause permanent damage, and all this concern .about 

money and borders and other junk don't mean a thing if 

we don't have a planet to live on," he said, "My band , 

gives money all the time to Greenpeace, but we don't 

advertise it. We think that's just cheap self-promotion, 

If we can help them do their job while we do ours, then 

I feel we're doing our part" 
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Bizarre Sports Keep Wayne arid Garth Leave the Basement 
Fans Watching 

by Greg Albers 
columnist 

I must begin this column with 
a confession. I don't know what 
a triple axle is, and I don't care. 

For the past two and a half 
weeks, normally rational, intel

ligent people all over the coun
try have been hotly debating 
America's chances in sports 
they've never even heard of be
fore. Frankly, I just don't get it. 

Part of the reason I can't get 
into the games is that they're just 
not like typical American sports. 

For me, snow is just another 
excuse not to go to class. 

Most of the events in the 
Winter Olympics were invented 

in the mountaino,tls European 
countries, which ought to tell 
you something about the mental 
health of the people who live " 
there. There must be something 
about cold mountain air thatk:ills 
brains cells and leads ordinary 
people to risk their lives for en

tertainment. 
Ta,ke the luge, for example. 

There's a sport that has to be 
popular in the criminally insane 
ward at Malcolm Bliss, Just put 
a guy on his back on a board with 
skates and push him down a 
mountain. 

The Swiss have always been 
thought to be a gentle people. 
They keep their· neutrality when 

elvis hotline 
the rest of the world is at war, but 
the luge is a big sport in that 
country, Maybe they're not as 
docile as we think. 

There's also bobsledding, ski 

jumping and freestyle hot dog
ging, It's almost as if there are 
two requirements for an Olympic 
sport Il must be bizarre and ex
tremely dangerous. Maybe they 

should call them the Wacky Sa
dist Games and instead of medals, 
give each sUrvivor a purple heart 

In the midst of all the thrills, 
chills and death-defying insanity 
is a real macho sport known as 

. men'sfIgureskating,Sureittakes 
a lot of balance and control to do 
what these fellows do, but geez, 
why don't they just skate in 
evening gowns and pearls. 

Other than great hockey, the 
best thing about the Olympics is 

the fact the whole world unites in 
the spirit of competition. Well, 
not quite. There's one noticeable 

exception to the list of countries 
competing in Albertville. This has 
been bothering me for a long time. 
If the Vatican is a sovereign na
tion, why doesn't it have an 
Olympic team? 

I'm quite serious. I went to 

Catholic schools nearly ail my 
life. Those nuns are tough. Put 
some skates on them and replace 
their rulers with hockey sticks 
and they could check with the 
best of those retired NHL stars. 
Now that would beentertainmenl 

The Olympics may be a curi
ous diversion from tlle winter 
blues, but wake me when base
ball season starts, 

by Don Barnes 
movie critic 

From the annals of Lome 
Nlichaels ("Saturday Night Live," 

"Kids in the Hall") comes 
"Wayne's World," a movie taken 
from the popular "Saturday Night 
Live" skit starring Mike Myers and 
Dana Carvey, co-written by Myers. 

The story is based on Wayne 
Campbell (Myers) and Garth Algar 

(Carvey), two post-adolescent 
partners living in a Chicago suburb. 

Wayne has a cable public access 
show (aptly named "Wayne's 
World"), which he broadcasts from 

his parents' basement, with Garth 
as his metal head Ed McMahon. 
The show is lunacy for free, with 
no real theme other than "let's see 
what we can get away with next." 
A selfless TV exec (Rob Lowe) 

wants to sign the show to a major 
network, and , .. well, the story isn't 
very serious, but then again, 
sometimes life in Aurora, Ill., isn't 

all that serious either. 
Myers is an SCTV veteran who 

has shown his acting diversity and 
character creativity many times on 
the sets of SNL over the past three 
years, His screen debut in 
"Wayne's World" wasn't a 
particularly shining performance, 
but I must give him credit for the 
job he did. He portrays a character 
who is freestyling life, and deals 
with thmgs only when they're 
prevalent to a point of interfering 
with his fun. Other than still living 
with his parents, a matter that 
troubles him deeply, Wayne's life 
seems trouble-free. 

There are moments when 
Myers' writing ability shows 
tremendously. He portrays life and 
personality with preciseness, and 
his eye for the obvious is uncanny. 
Though I laughed myself to tears 

(literally) in his bedroom scene, I 

believe that with a little more 
variation in Wayne's character, he 
could have created a steadier, yet 
just as explosive, comedic impaCl 

Carvey, a Saturday Night Live 
veteran of six years who's devoted 
to stand-up, put out an exacting 
performance as Garth. A 
"Trekkie" tech-head with a 
removed sense of reality, Carvey 
calls his character "a terrified 
paranoid with extreme personality 
traits. "Extreme may not be a 
strong enough word. From his 

strap"on stun gun to his fear of 

shaking hands, this guy will have 

you wondering from start to finish, 
"What is he up to now?," 

Rob Lowe portrays TV exec 
Benjamin Oliver. Though his 
performance isn't riveting, his 
screen presence was a perfect 
choice for this character. I could 
feel the filth Qf Oliver by just 
looking at Lowe. And with the 

expert use of mostly close-up 
shots, concentrating on that perfect 
profile, gray glass eyes and "snake 

in the garden of Eden" smile, the 

message was extended in a blatant 

yet disgustingly suave manner that 
this guy's "reeeaaal good," 

This twisted romp through 
prolonged adolescence is a fine 

example of focused comedy minds 
at work, The character formations 
are, strange as it may sound, strong 
and realistic, with inner thoughts 
and outer actions detailed on the 
lighter side of it all. I thoroughly 

enjoyed this slice of Nlidwest 
suburban absurdity, and recom
mend seeing it to anyone who is in 

the mood to laugh ... hard. 

Wayne campbell (Mike Myers) and Garth Algar (Dana Carvey) rock movie screens around the 
nation wIth their "excellent" movie. 
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BIG W INNER! 

Photo: Alfi Ali 

Beth Beckhovich presents Linda Halbe the Apple printer 
she won in a drawing at the recent Computer Fair. Rosy 
Jenneman of ASAP and Scott Keymer, Apple student 
re resentative, offer their con ratulations. 

'. ~ .'. 10 tans in regular bed $40 
:~a:·· 10 tans in super bed $50 
" .... ~ ,. 

'ease resent cou on 
Hours: 

Mon. - Thur.: s:oo am -10:00 pm 
Friday: 8:00 am - 9:00 pm _ _ 

Saturday: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm - -
I Sunday: 8:00 am · 4:00 pm MIDNIGHT SUN ~ L ____________________ ~ 

Special Guests: 

SECURITY OF ' 
H RSTWORLD 

S1WoI 
PUBLIC ENEMY 
Admission is Free!!! 
For more information 

call (314) 962-0244 

THE CURRENT 

Correction: 
In the Feb. 17, 1992 edition of The 

Current, faculty and studentsf said 
the time limit for reporting sexual 

. harassment grievances is too long 
(Sexual Harassment Procedures 
Need Revamping: Some Say Not 

Adequate Enough). The article 
should have said that faculty and 
studentf are upset that the sexual 
harassment grievance process is too 
short. . 

The Current regrets the error. 

Window Tinting 
Call J immy 15/ 0 

429·7796 

*** 
**** THE LEGENDARY COMEDY CLUB 

PRESENTS 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
EVERY 

TUESDAY 
JUST $4! 

(HALF THE REGULAR ADVISSION) . 

lilT'S CHEAPER T HAN A MOVIEII 

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED 
SPECIAL EVENTS EXCLEDED . 

2 BEVERAGE MINIMUM 
NOW TILL THE END OF FEBRUARY - ENJOY 

TmS $4.00 OFFER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY. 

• Louis Union Station • Second Level 
validated Parking -in Union Station Lots 

SHOWTIMES: MON·SAT 8 PM 
LATESHOWS: FRI & SAT 10 PM 

Feb'ruary 24, 1992 

'Womack.'.s 522-1065 
Barber Style Shop 

Featuring also Beauty Service 
8452 S. Florissant Rd. 

(One block north of t;MSL) 

Don't wait until it's too late! 

Secretarial Services
word processing, term papers, 
resumes, income taxes, laser 

quality, free pick -up and delivery. Great rates. UMSL 
students receive an additional 10% off servic,es! 

Secretarial Services • 895·1304 

Great copies 
on your terms 
After all of the hard work you've put into your term paper or thesis, 
you want the fInished product to reflect your efforts. To make sure 
your project makes a great impression, let Kinko's fInish it for you. 

• Wide selection of paper and bindings 

• Late-night hours and qu,ick 
turnaround 

• Affordable prices 

• Quality copies r--------------I 99¢ binding offer. .. 
I Offer applies to spiral binding 011 doutments up to one inch thick with ciird Ilj I ;:¥.;~~~~~~~~~~d~:~~;~P" I 
I S842434-7FlS4~ Rd kinko~· ,1 
I B (3 bloc~~\:a~pus) . the copy center . ~I 
l!:,~!'L!'!"i,;;~:J'=!'d=b~}':T:::!'!':,!!!<:~=U=M~:!H~~:r:,:!!;::d~l'=Mr".l 

~ 
OVERLOA DED? 
let 8 profess] ono1 
w ri t e r I re s e 8 rc her 
handl e t he dr udge 

work for you, 

St. Louis Area 
Collegiate Job Fair •• 

The University of Missouri - St. Louis 
and 

aa 
WE WILL: 

• Do research 
• Edit & advise on 

papers 
• Proyi de custom 

bib 11 0 9 ra phi e s 
QUICK TURNAROUND! 

391-8096 

You Need To 
r-~----

I PREP : 1...;, __ -__ -

With Kaplan 
To Get 

We prepare more students for 
these tests than anyolher books, 
tutors or prep courses combined, 
CLASSES ARE FORMING! 

. STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 

The World's lnn ing Tc~ 1 Prep O'bani'"' lion 

!997-7791 

The Japanese National Debate Team 

March 6, 1992 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

At The Mark Twain 
. Building 

I 

'It 
over Is your graduation date 

between May 1991 and 
August 1992? You should 

"Resolved That Japan Is An Unfair Trading Partner" 

Spoa_." Monday, March %, .199% 

attend this job fair. ~"' __ -. 7:00 P.M • . 
==:-... -;:S!"= .. _ J.e. Penney Building 

Pre-register at the Career Placement 

Office -308 Woods Hall. 

.S<. toaIo _lor _-.l .. lotl_ Auditorium 
J_ ...... ..- -..t7 '" It. Leab 
J' ........ ~aI~ Uni . 
J • .-_a_w..- versity of Missourl- St. Louis 

When: 

Where: 

Cost: 

Contact: 

Sponsor: 

Feb. '29 .. Mar. 8, or any days therein. 

Trappist Monastery AVA, Mo., 4 1/2 hours 
into the Ozar1<s. 

Zero 

Fr. Bill Lyons, Steve Konopka, 385-3455 

Newman House, Open to all 
Students Faculty & Staff . 

8200 Natural Bridge Rd., Resident Chaplain 
Sun, Evening Mass 8:00 p.m, 

Weekdays, Wed., Thur., Fri., Noon 266 U. Ctr. 

SI. !.Qui. C.nler 
for Intemotlonal ~aHona 
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In This 
Corner 

St Louis Blues. .. ~ilbt ·!.nnibttsaty 
The Current's Top Ten Highlights 

Olympic Gold Can 
Cure Economic 
Doldrums 
by Russell L. Korando 
sports editor 

Well, here we are, on the cusp of 
yet another election year. President 
Bush's campaign strategy will be very 
simple. Extend unemployment ben
efits to those still out of work. Show jet 
fighters turning Iraq into rubble, from 
last years Desert Storm Operation, and 
stand in front of an American flag 
everytiroe the oppurtunity arises. 

There was one thing however that 
overshadowed the electronic media's 
political barrage of the surprisingly 
cordial New Hampshire primary. An 
event so great, thatforeven the slightest 
moment, one could forget his or her 
economic plight, and the catatonic state 
of the U.S. economy. 

I'm talking about the U.S. Olym
pic Hockey team, and their very real 
run at capturing a gold medal. The 
scrappy Americans of 1992's squad 
were again underdogs, like the team 
that captured the gold at Lake Placid in 
1980. ' 

by Russell L Korando 
sports editor 

The St Louis Blues are celebrating 
their Silver 25th Anniversary this sea
son. Even though they have never won 
the Stanley Cup, the Blues have pr0-

vided their faithful fans with many 
memorable moments: the three trips to 
the finals in their first three years, Garry 
Ungers "Ironman Streak" of 914 
straight games, and Mike Llut's im
penetrable goaltending. 

Earlier this year the Post-Dispatch 
ran a feature on the Blues' all-time 
anniversary team. Here is a list of The 
Current's 10 top Blues highlights cov-

ering 25 years. 

#10: In 1976 the Blues drafted Bernie 
Federko and Brian Sutter. These two 
players combined for 1 ,709 points, and 
Federko retired as the team's all~time 
leader in points. Both men's jerseys 
hang in the rafters at the Arena 
#9: BRETT HULL! Hecould easily 
fill all ten slots. The "Golden Brett" is 
a human highlight film that has no end. 
Hull holds or shares 25 team records, 
and has been with the Blues for just 
over four years. Who wouldn' t want to 
see Hull and his Ultra-Bright smile 
hoist the "Cup" at the Arena? 

#8: Game#5 in the 1981 Stanley Cup 
Preliminaries against Pittsburgh was 
an historical game. Overtime saw both 
goaltenders at the mercy of many point
blank shots. Blues goaltender Mike 
Liut made a magical save on a Rick 
Kehoe breakaway shot Fmally, at 

5:16 of the second overtime, reserve 
winger Mike Crombeen beatPittsburgh 
goalie Greg Millen through the five
hole, and the Blues advanced to the 
quarterfinals. 

#7: In 1989 Dan Kelly, the "voice of 
the Blues'" was elected to the NHL's 
Hall of Fame. Kelly was the Blues 
announcerfroin the opening face off in 
1967 until his death in 1989, and his 
patented call of "He shoots, he 
scoooores," enriched the imaginations 
of those Iistening on KMOXradio. "In 
sports we talk a lot about 'franchise 
players,' Dan Kelly was a franchise 
broadcaster," says Blues Chairman 

. Mike Shanahan. 

#(j: In the 1991 Norris Division 

Semi-finals against Detroi4 game #7 
made history. The Blues became just 
the eighth team in NHL history t9 
come back from a 3-1 series deficit 
After Garth Butcher knocked Red 
Wings "bad boy" Bob Probert off the 
puck, Adam Oates, with Hull to his 
back, somehow flipped a perfect pass 
between his legs, and Hull fired in the 
go-ahead goal with :21 seconds re
maining in the second period. Rich 
Sutter got the game winning goal in the . 

© Mark Buckner 

THE "GOLDEN BRETT" YEARS: Blues right wing Brett Hull has scored 262 goals in just four 
years with the team. Hull won the Hart Trophy last year as the NHL's most valuable player. 

Saskatoon, and Shanahan saved them Philadelphia Flyers would rather for- the 82:50inark, propelling the Blues 
from Ornest get, but Blues fans will not Blues into the fmals, in their fIrst year in the 

center Red Berenson tied the modem league 
#4: The 1970 Stanley Cup Finals . . 

day record of six goals in one game. #1: Three words say it all. Give up? 
game #4 against Boston marked the Berenson went on to win Coach of the 

3-2 Win. last tun· eth Bl I ed' th final "Monday Night Miracle." 1986semi-
e ues pay m e s. Year honorsJor the Blues in 1981, the #5 Harrv Om . . E th ' finals against Calgary, game #6. The 

: , est gets recogrutIOn ven ough the "Big Bad Bruins" year he led them to their second best 
for two reasons. In 1983 the St louis dominated the Blues. in the fIrst three underdog Blues are down 5-2 heading fmish in team history. . 
Blues were on the verge of becoming games, the Blues pushed them to over- mto the third period against the mighty 
the Saskatoori Blues. Ornest, who was time in game 4. In what is one of the #2: Runner-up is the1968 semi-fInals Flames. But the maddening crowd and 
Ii ving in California at the time, came to most highly publicized hockey photos series against the MillnesotaNonh S tars. players would not give up. S utter streaks 
the rescue and purchased the team ever, legendary defenseman Bobby The whole series deserves recognition down leftwing to make it 5-3. After 
from Ralston Purina. Ornest returned Orr scores the game winner while ex- because four of the seven games were Greg Paslawski stole the puck and tied 
the favor in 1986 when he sold the tended in mid-air, giving the Bruins a decided in overtime. In game #7 the the game, it was as if the old barn 
team to current Chairman Mike 4-3 win. teams went into the second overtime exploded. Blues fans wept openly after 
Shanahan. Omestsaved the team from #3: November 7, 1968 is a night the tied 1-1. Center Ron Schock beat North Doug Wickenheiser won it just 7:30 

, S tar goalie Ceaser Maniago top-shelf at into overtime In 1980, the U.S. was in the middle 
of spiraling inflation, · there were 
Americans being held hostage in Iran, 
and like today, people were concerned 
with the direction the country was 

Three Riverwomen Shoot For Graduation Ceremony 
heading. 

With the Euro - -
sucking up most of the other gold med-
als it would seem America would again 
00 a loser, this time in their own back 
yard. To the rescue came 20 young 
men that would change all of that in a 
hurry. 

At the time, the Russians were con
sidered not only shoe-ins for the gold 
medal, but the premiere hockey tearn in 
the world. They had beaten the best 
players the National Hockey League 
c.ould throw at them the year before in 
the Challenge Cup series. 

When the Americans shocked the 
Russians, 4-3, it was as if we had won 

the Cold War. The game had 
trancended mere sport. The Super 
Bowl, World Series, and Stanley Cup 
annointed cities champions, but this 
was a victory for the whole country. 

Even though the "iron curtain" has 
been drawn, it would be a nice touch to 
put the final nail in the communist 
coffin, with a U.S. victory over the 
Soviet Commonwealth, Unified States, 
or whatever the hell it's called now. 

After all, most of the elite former com
munists are earning capitalist dollars in 
theNHL. 

This years team is just as intriguing. 
Coming into the Olympics, Team 
Sweden was considered to be the odds 
on favorite for the gold. But in a 
preliminary game, the U.S. roughed up 
the Svedes, and won the game, setting 
the stage for things to come. 

Photo: Dirk Fletcher 

"CONSISTENT" COOPER: Riverwoman Kim Cooper became 
just the seventh player in team history to crack 1,000 points 
earlier this year. 

Cooper, Putnam. Steinhoff Sax Farewell After '92 season 
by Pete Dlcrlsplno . 
Current sports reporter 

When the UM-St.Louis women':; 
basketball season comes to an Close, 
the Riverwomen will be saying good
bye to three players, who have given 
opponents nightmares for four years. 

Seniors Kim Cooper, Tammy 
Putnam and Monica Steinhoff colle
giate careers are coming to an end, but 
as they go the recoids the three leave 
behind will be forever engraved in 
Riverwomen basketball history. 

Here's a look at what the three 
have accomplished. 

Guard-Forward Kim Cooper is 
considered by her teammates to be the 
Riverwomen'§ best all-round player. 
She topped off her career by becoming 
the seventh UM-StLouis women's 
player to score 1,000 points. 

"Getting 1,000 points made me 
feel proud, it was a big accomplish
ment in my career," Cooper said. 

Cooper's list of accomplishments 
also include, making the MIAA Con
ference All-Freshmen team, and being 
named to the All-MIAA honorable 
mention team as'a Junior and another 
All-Conference selection seems a 
synch this year. 

Cooper has ';Uso been among the 
top three on her team in scoring, re
bounding, and assists in every year at 
UM-StLouis. 

"Kims best asset is her defense," 
Head Coach Bobbi Morse said. "She 
always guards the best player on the 
other tearn". 

Teammate Monica Steinhoff also 
had praise for Cooper. "Kim's the most 
consistent on our team and she always 
pulls us through the tough games," 
Steinhoff said. 

Cooper is an Education major who 
hopes to land ajob in the SLlouis area. 

ForwardTammy Putnam. Putnam 
the Riverwomen' s all-time leading 
rebounder, also topped the l,OOO-point 

. mark, becoming the eighth player .in 
school history to do so. 

Putnam barring injuring, should 
become the fIrst player in Riverwomen 
history to reach 1,000 rebounds. 

"Tammy is a inside forcewhokeeps 
teams honest on the inside," Morse 
said. 

Putnam, who earned 1vIIAA honor
able mention as a junior, has lead the 
team in rebounding every year, and 
should earn All-Conference honors 
again this year. 

"Tammy's biggest asset is her re
bounding, but this year shes become a 
better scorer," Cooper said. 

Putnam is a Economics major who 
plans to go to law school at the Univer
sity of Texas in Austin. 

Finally, the last of the three gradu
ates is Guard Monica Steinhoff. She is 
the Riverwomen's all-time leading 

scorer, and is closing in on becoming 
only the fourth player in the MIAA to 
score 2,000 points. 

. Steinhoffhasbeennamed to1vlIAA 
All-Conference tearns every year in 
her career and should be named to the 
MIAA All-Conference 1st teMu this 
year. 

She holds the conference mark for 
most points scored in a single game, 44 
against Lincoln Jan. 29, 1992. 

"Monica has great scoring ability 
and handles the ball well, but her big
gest asset is her willingness to win," 
Morse said. 

Steinhoff who has led the team in 
scoring every year except for her 
Freshmen year, will be remembered as 
the most feared shooter in Ri venvomen 
history. 

Steinhoff is majoring in physical 
education and will start student teach-
ing next semester. 

Coach Morse is proud of what the 
three players have accomplished on the 
court, but is also proud of what they 
accomplished off the court. 

"Tammy and Kim will be graduat
ing with above 3.5 G.P.A. and when 
Monica graduates next year she'll have 
a G.P.A. over 3.0," Morse said. 

Although the three will be sorely 
missed they will not be forgotten. All 
one has to do is pick up a Riverwomen' s 
record book for reminder. 

Going into Friday's match with the 
Unified Team, the U.S. team was 5-0-
1, and had cleared the path for what 
could be the biggest showdown or let
down, in the 12 years following the 
"Miracle on Ice." 

MIAA Expansion Provides t"ew Challenges For UM-St. Louis Basketball Teams 
by Thomas J. Kovach 
edi10r 

It may seem I'm overblowing a Has expansion of the . Missouri 
few simple hockey games by trying to Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
reach some sort of patriotic pride (MIAA) made life for basketball teams 
through sports. Drastic times call for like the UM-St Louis Rivermen bet-
drastic measures, and I believe ter? 
Americans need some son of wake up . Maybe the real question should 
call. The only other event that has even be: Do the Rivermen like to travel 
stirred this much nationalism lately 700-800 miles to play conference foes, 
was when we were at war last year. or is the competition beuer? 

Instead of formulating policy for "It's made it much tougher to 
trade imbalances, social security, and compete from a win-loss stand point 
homelessness, I'm afraid our elected because the schools have excellent 
officials are leaning to heavily on this basketball programs. They have all 
notion of using gold medals and purple · made an institutional commitment to 
hearts to win the voters confidence. . having a very strong basketball pro-

Given Bush's plummeting popu- gram," Rivermen Head Coach Rich 
larity he'd better have seen Ray LeBlanc Meckfessel said. 
draped in an American flag looking for The teams Meckfessel is referring 
his father in the crowd. For many' to are Missouri South em State College, 
Americans, Bush's time has expired Missouri Western State College, 
because the only thing their looking for Pittsburg State University, Emporia 

State, Washburn University and 
is a job. 

Southwest Baptist University. 
Three of the new schools

Pittsburg State, Emporia State and 
Washburn University-are in the 
eastern part of Kansas. 

"It's given us some long trips,..' he 
said. . 

Instead of driving from StLouis to 
Springfield, Mo., to play Southwest 
Baptist University, for instance, and 
then back to St Louis, theMIAAoffice 
has tried to schedule the Rivermen 
teams in southwestern Missouri and 
eastern Kansas from Thursday to Mon
day. 

"The commissioner [Ken Jones] 
sets up the schedule and we pretty 
much have to take what he gives us. 
There is a little flexibility, though," 
Meckfessel said. "Last year. we played 
Missouri Southern on Saturday and 
Pittsburg State on Monday." 

"This year, we play Southwest 
Baptist on Thursday and Missouri 
Southern on Saturday. And next year, 

we have a Thursday, Saturday and 
Monday trip set up where we play 
Southwest Baprist, Missouri Southern 
and Pittsburg State all in qne trip. That 
helps," Meclcfessel said. 

But not all of these trips have 
worked. 

"We have a situation this year 
whereon Saturday we had to go all the 
way to Topeka [Washburn Univer
sity}-that's a 600 mile round-trip. 
On Wednesday, we have to virtually 
repeat the same trip and to go to 
Maryville to play Northwest Missouri 
State. We should have been able to 
combine that into a Saturday-Monday 
[series]," Meclcfesse1 said. 

He also said other MIAA schools 
recei ve more support. 

"I don't want to sound critical or 
ungrateful. I knew what the situation 
was when I came here," Meclcfessel 
said. "but in terms of institutional 
funding, we are probably ninth or tenth 
out of the 12 MIAA schools. This 

means we must get a guaranteed game 
every year, like Oklahoma. We were 
able to net $8,000 on that game after we 
paid our expenses." 

That $8,(X)() may not come next 
year because the NCAA recently re
duced the total number of games from 
27 to 26. 

"So season tickets and fund raising 
become more and more important as 
our institutional funding is reduced," 
Meckfesscl said. 

But while suppon for the athletic 
program may not be high "we've got a 
great facility here. Our facility is prob-' 
ably tied with Washburn, Missouri 
Western, and Pittsburg State for the 
second best facility in the conference." 

But Meclcfessel said the Rivermen 
have always fared well against confer
ence opponents, especially in post
season play. 

"Four out of the last six years, we 
have been in contention for the confer
encecharnpionship," he said. "We have 

had enough to compete, but it's going 
to get worse over the five next years as 
funding levels are reduced." 

The Rivermen traveled to play 
Washburn Saturday, and will conclt.:de 
their brief two game road trip against 
Northwest Missouri State. They will 
play their [mal game of the regular 
season Saturday, 

Photo: Dirk Fletcher. 
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REACHHH: Will the Rivermen reach the MIAA Tournament? 

OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK 

831·2325 
59 Florissant Oaks Shopping- Center 

Expires 5-31-92 
PAUlIolITCHE.ll • SEBASTIAN· MATRIX. REDKEN • NEXXUS 

I --FRiEE--1SHAMPOO, HAlRCUT 
I 2 SESSIONS WITH PURCHASE .& STYLE $9 95 
I 1 0 TAN SESSIONS $30 • only _ 

L:0:::~n~==v:...3rd.:S:: ~EE1 ,.!i~~,!! ~~ !2,3!,01.. 

PREGNANT? 
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects 

pregnancy 10 days after it begins . 

• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & ASSISTANCE. 
All services are free and confidential. 

Brentwood _ _ _ _ 962·5300 St. Charles _ _ _ 724·1 200 
Ballwin _ _ _ _ _ _ 221·2266 Hampton South '~ 62·3653 

Bridgeton ....... 221-8115 Midtown . _ . _ _ 946-4900 ..... _ nn 

services include: 
Patient consulting on the correct use of 
prescription drugs: Computerized drug 
interaction screening: FREE delivery!! 

Frank 385·5400 WESTLAKE 
7605 Natural Bri Rd. P h a rma c y, I nc. 

4()O/o of minority youth CANT. 

Join the Y READ tutoring 
program today. 
Call 935-5010. 

Training sessions will be held at the Campus Y 
WednesdaY,February 5, 5:30 pm - 10:30 pm Sunday, 

. February 8, 12:00 noon - 5:00 pm. 
Tutors must attend both training sessions 

J oin YREAD ... . 
and share a world of words 

THE CURRENT 

Cover Exciting Game Action 

Increase Your Communication Skills 

Help Promote Your University 

Call The Current at 553·5174 or 553·5175 and write about sports 

Ask for Russell 

Got A News Tip? 

(Call M ichelle 
553·5 175.) 

Students & Faculty! 

The IDM Laptop is available for a new 
lower price starting at $1871! Now js the 
time to buy full-size power at a small-size 
price! Other systems are. available 
starting at just $1399. For personal 
purchases, please see Steven Gray, IBM 
Collegiate Representative, in -< 03D SSB 

or call 553-6009. 

Here's how you can afford an Apple 
MacintQ5h"computer, even if you can't afford 
a iviacintQ5h, 

Qualifying students, parents borrowing 
on behalf of students, and faculty and staff 
members with an annual salary of ~t least 
$15,CXXl, can purchase a MadntQ5h using 
the Apple Computer loan program, 

Apply to borrow from $1,500 to $lO,CXXl 
for the computer, other Apple prcx:iucts
induding the AppleCare® extended service 
plan, and up to three software packages. 

February 24, 1992 

Coming March 9 in SpOrts 
1992 Riverinen Baseball Preview 

;:aj .-~ ' 

,\fbll THE BOATMEN'S ' 
I~ NATIONAL BAN~ _==. OF S1 lOUIS 

PART-TIME 
INPUT 
PROCESSORS 

Att.entioo College Students I The Boatmen's NAIiooal Bank of SL Louis is seeking part
time input processors fol second and third slrifu, good hoon for full-time Sllldmts, a1 oUr 
8th and Market Street location. 

Sane of the responsibilities will include opening envelopes, verifying the negcriability 
of checks, running 8 IO-key adding machine tBpe on the cl>eclc. and hatching the work. 
Paid oo-the-job training i.o! provided. Sane ovcztime is required. 

Our second shift houn are frem 3 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m. and our thin! shift is 10:00 p.m. - 7:30 
a.m. (Most schedules include Fridays and Sundays.) We pay S5.51 per boor, 10% shift 
differenti.aI, plus paid parking. 

If yoo are loolOng for a part-time position with 8 dependWle schedule, fixed hours and 
great pay, Boatmen's is the place foryoo. 

Send yoor resume noting this ad or apply in perwn 00 Tuesday or Thursday 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. to: 

The Boatmea's NatlooaJ Bank of St. Louis 
H um ... R....wrces Dept. 
AITN:PfIP 
1 Boatmea's Plaza 
St. Louis, MO 63101 

If you're a student, you'll be able to defer 
principal payments for up to 48 months while 
in school, making interest {)nly payments until 
30 days after you graduate or leave school. 
Interest rates are surprisingly low, and you can 
take up to eight years to ·repay. * 

So stop by and fill out an Apple Computer 
Loan application today. lbu could be driving · 
a very powerful machine sooner than think. 

.... _-

For further information visit 
Scott Keymer at the Bookstore 

Hours: Mon 10:30 1:30 
rues 4:00 -5:00 
Wed 10:30-1:30,5:00-7:00 
or call 553-6054 

'The Interest rate is the average of the higher of the 3O-day or 90·day commercial paper rates as reported in tbe Wall Street Joumal, plus a spread of 435%. After June 30, 1992, tbe spread 
may increase if program costs inCrease, but will not exceed 5. 6%; existing bonowers would be nolified alleasl30 days in advance. The loan may be prepaid al any lime wilhaul penalty 
For Ibe monlh ofOclober, 1991, Ihe rate was 10.068%, with an annual percentage rale oj 11.4035% Tbis rale would result in monthly payments oJlI8.81 Jor every $l,()(}() borrowed. The 
tOlal finance charge Jor each 11,000 borrowed would be $442.87. If you eleetto deJer prinCIpal paymenI5 Jor Jour years, the APR on your loan will be 11.0327%. lbur monthly payments • 
dun·ng the deJmnent period will be $8.28, and your fi"rsl monthly payment oj principal and inlerest willbe 129.67 per every 1 1,()(}() ha'TOwed. The 10lal finance charge on every 11,000 
you borrow will be 1647.24. The interesl rale is s1Ibjecllo increase ajfer you have received Ibe loan. Each applicant pays a 120.00 non-reJundable application Jee. Approved borrowers 
will be cbarged a 4% loan origlnalion Jee. Loan applications after June 30, 1992, may be subject 10 a higher loan origin£lliorJ fee. The loan origination Jee will be added 10 Ihe I"equested 
loan amounl 'and repaid over Ibe life oj tbe loan. . . 
©1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. App1e0re is a regislered service mark of Apple (ompuler, Inc. 
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